
Minutes of August 19, 2021 OLL Faith Formation 

 & Evangelization Committee  

Present:  Linda Guokas, Amanda Gronemeyer, Antonette Zellmer, and Leon Jacoby.  Ed Ritger 

joined via Zoom.  Excused:  Deb Hamm, Jim Steffen, Bonnie Steffen. 

1. Opening Prayer:  Prayer for a Good Meeting 

2. Review minutes from May 23, 2021, and approved. 

3. Old Business: VBS 2021.  We had a great week, lots of helpers, kids had fun.  Question 

about percentage of OLL and DS participants and helpers compared to 2019 VBS since 

this was first cluster VBS.  In 2019, 0 % DS parishioners participated.  In 2021, 49 % of 

participants were OLL and 20% were DS.  Helpers percentages, 66% OLL and 20% DS. 

4. New Business:  Cluster Faith Formation progressing. Families are moving both ways so 

they like the flexibility of location and times for Faith Formation.  We reviewed and 

discussed the Pastoral Council Norms re: Commissions/Committees. A goal for this 

committee is to grow the membership so that officers can be chosen.  Currently, those 

who attend are already involved in several other committees or groups.  Especially would 

like to see some parents of children attending Faith Formation sessions.  Suggestions for 

growing the membership include:  1) offer a virtual option for attending at all meetings so 

that busy parents could join from home, 2) offer a $25 discount on CRE fees for being a 

committee member, 3) ask those who were nominated for Pastoral Council but did not 

discern to Council this year, 4) ask Catechists/teachers, and 5) use Ministry Fair 

information.  Plan to work on growing committee membership before change chair and 

secretary.  Committee members would like to be involved and/or give suggestions on 

what they’re looking for in a new hire for Director of Faith Formation at OLL.  To do:  

check with Fr. Gideon regarding accepting committees’ help and ideas. 

5. Reports: 

 Faith Formation updates from Staff.  

i. Adult Faith Formation:   RCIA – 2 candidates.  Speaker:  Michael 

Donahoo – speaking on Genesis for Fall Ecumenical Sessions.  Then, once 

a month in Nov. and Jan. on Exodus, and later on Judges.  Next year, 

hopes to continue once a month talks on the Books of the Prophets.  Will 

be on Thursdays.  Advent Morning of Reflection is being finalized. 

ii. Young Adult Faith Formation:  Bible Study at Mark Shininger’s home on 

Monday nights, held weekly.  Between 8-12 attending.  Amanda also 

sends out age-directed emails and newsletters – especially to our college-

aged parishioners. 

iii. Child and Teen Faith Formation:  Catechists’ Meeting held.  All positions 

filled.  Offering K5 this year and have several students registered for K5.  

Total CFF and TFF children = 179, 119 Families DS and OLL.  Child FF 

will be on Wednesday at OLL from 6:15-7:30 pm and Sunday at DS from 

8-9:15 am.  Theme for CFF:  The Welcome Table – unity in diversity, 

Scripture:  Ephesians 4:5-6 “…one Lord, one faith, one baptism, on God 



and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all.”  In addition, 

every month learn the sign of the cross in a different language, including 

Luxemburg and Swahili. CFF will continue with quarterly Family 

Nights – this year in person.  Theme of sessions is The Sacraments.  DS 

will also have Family Times quarterly.  Teen FF will be on Wednesday at 

DS from 6:30-8:00 pm and Sunday at OLL from 9:30-11:00 am.  New this 

year – a Senior session on Wednesday nights led by Mark Shininger 

(Mark leads the Young Adult Bible Study on Monday nights).  Theme for 

Teen FF: “The Inescapable God” (How to put Him at the center of all).  

iv.  Covid Updates and protocols in Faith Formation:  Masks are optional, 

continue to wipe down desks like last year.  We follow the Archdiocese’s 

mandates and also what each community/school are doing.  If schools in 

our area require masks, then we’ll switch to that.   

v. Eucharistic Adoration – classes will once again attend monthly 

Adoration at OLL on the 2nd Wednesdays, at the end of class, so from 

about 7:15-7:30 pm.  Fr. Gideon plans to visit the classrooms between 6 

and 7 pm those evenings.  Adoration at DS is on the third Wednesdays of 

the month and Teen FF will start the evening with Adoration. 

 Pastoral Council Liaison Report:  Antonette Zellmer is liaison to this committee.  

PC is gathering information on the Spiritual Offerings in our cluster so as to 

increase our opportunities for Spiritual Growth.  A Marriage Ministry is starting 

up on September 16th.  Considering finding ways to have retreats for school age 

kids with families. 

6. Next meeting:  we decided to meet separately this time and work on growing our 

membership.  Next meeting is on Monday, October 25, 2021 at 6 pm in the OLL Parish 

Center. 

7. Anything else?  Linda shared the Buildings and Grounds Protocols for projects.  Linda 

mentioned that a ceiling fan had lost a blade while running in Room 4.  Suggested that all 

fans be checked as a maintenance issue (has been completed).  Also, suggested that the water 

fountain in the hallway be updated to include a water bottle filler.  We’ll need 2 estimates to 

pass on to Buildings and Grounds.  Linda to contact Steffen Plumbing and Eberhardt 

Plumbing for those.  Linda has advised Peter Birenbaum that those will be forthcoming. 

8. Closing Prayer:  Prayer to St. Joseph. 

9. Reminder – next meeting is on Monday, October 25, 2021, at 6 pm in the OLL Parish Center. 

Respectfully submitted, Linda Guokas, Director of Child Faith Formation 


